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Planned Development Written Description
This General Development Plan (GDP) for the Heyday development
contains a conceptual site plan drawing and a general written
description of the proposed development. The project narrative includes
all elements required by City Ordinances for this GDP. Following review
and approval of the GDP, a Precise Implementation Plan (PIP) will be
submitted for review by the Zoning Administrator, Plan Commission, and
Common Council.

Project Themes and Images
The images on this page generally represent the overall design of homes
and site characteristics in the proposed development. All buildings
constructed in the proposed development will adhere to the dimensional
requirements and statistical data to be included in the submittal for the
PIP.
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Location and Relationship to Nearby Properties

Density and Intensity

The proposed development is along the northern boundary line of the
City of Sun Prairie. The development is bordered to the north by Egre
Road and the Town of Bristol, to the west by Bird Street and to the east,
undeveloped agricultural land with a single family residential homestead.
To the south of the proposed development across the drain way is the
proposed extension of Creek View Crossing, i.e. Creek View Crossing
Phase II and is not part of this GDP. The proposed development is
currently located in the Town of Bristol, but property owners are going
through the Annexation process to annex into the City of Sun Prairie.

The precise floor area ratios for various lots will depend upon the design
of homes, as will the per-lot impervious surface area ratio.

Development Sequencing Plan
This development will not be phased. Public utilities and infrastructure is
planned for construction in 2022 with multi-unit construction following.
Private Lot 1 will be developed first followed by Private Lot 2 and 3.

Land Uses & Dwelling Unit Types
The proposed Heyday development will feature single-family residential
homes, 1-bedroom, 2-bedroom, 3-bedroom multi-family homes and
include recreational open space and stormwater management facilities.
The Plan Overview Map (Appendix D) shows the lot configurations and
how they blend with open space throughout the development. The
table below identifies the number of lots and density by type, Floor Area
Ratio, and Impervious Surface Area Ratio.

Lot types are summarized in the table below
The net density of the residential lots alone is approximately 3.67 dwelling
units per acre. Residential lots generally vary in size between
approximately 11,850 square feet and 19,000 square feet.

Lot Type

Impervious SurFloor Area Ratio face Area Ratio
Number of Lots (assumes 2,500 (assumes 500 SF
SQFT for SF Res) driveway for SF
Res)

Single-Family
Residential

12

0.19

0.23

Multi-Family Lot 1

1

0.29

0.53

Multi-Family Lot 2

1

0.34

0.58

Multi-Family Lot 3

1

0.32

0.56

Number
of Lots

Number of
Homes

Acres

Density
(DU/Ac.)

Single-Family Residential

12

12

3.67

3.27

Multi-Family Lot 1

1

90

12.91

6.97

Multi-Family Lot 2

1

40

5.20

7.70

Multi-Family Lot 3

1

42

6.10

6.89

The Plan Overview Map (Appendix D) illustrates the potential design
layout. The table below provides an overview of the number of homes in
each Multi-family lot.

Lots

1-Bedroom
Home

2-Bedroom
Home

3-Bedroom
Home

Lot 1

32

50

8

Lot 2

0

40

0

Lot 3

4

28

10
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For the analysis of future traffic conditions, only 2 out of the18 different
turning movements will have a drop in the Level of Service rating. Based
on Kimley Horn’s review of future traffic conditions, it is anticipated that
the site generated traffic would not materially impact the study
intersections, and that no improvements are warranted due to this
development.
The development is planned to be served with sanitary sewer by
extending utilities from the Creek View Crossing development north into
the Heyday development. Utility connections will cross the drain way and
through the proposed park.
Water service will be provided to the development with the extension of
a watermain from Stone Haven Drive along Bird Street and also from the
Creek View Crossing development across the drain way.

Parks and Recreational Paths

Public Streets and Utilities
Lot Type

F, with LOS A as the highest (best traffic flow), LOS E as saturated or at
capacity conditions, and LOS F as the lowest or oversaturated
conditions.

Three public streets are proposed with this development. The proposed
public street network closely aligns with the future land use conditions
map with two adjacent street connections to the east as shown in the
Comprehensive Plan. Quamme Street connects the Heyday
development to developable land to the east. Eastward expansion of
Public Street “C” would require the adjacent parcel owner to sell or
subdivide their parcel. Appendix F shows a conceptual layout of streets
and lots that would allow the single family home to remain with future
development.

A 3.3 acres park will be developed south of the development. This park
will serve as a buffer between the Heyday development the Creek View
Crossing Phase 2 (Appendix E). A 0.25 acres dog park is currently
proposed within the park as well as a 10’ wide recreational path
connection between Heyday and Creekview Crossing. Further amenities
for the park will be determined during the PIP. The developer is
proposing to dedicate this park to the City to meet required parkland
dedication.
In addition to the recreational path within the park, a 10’ wide public
path system will be installed along N. Bird Street, Egre Road, and
Waagen Road. This will connect the development to the neighborhood
to the south and extend the Sun Prairie trail system (See Appendix E),
around and through this development.

The adjoining street network is set up to accommodate additional
development, with a direct route to USH 151 from Bird Street. A large
number of employment centers are easily accessible from USH 151,
including American Center Business Park, the High Crossing
Environ, and East Towne Mall.
A Traffic Impact Study (Appendix K) was completed for the proposed
development in Fall of 2021. As part of this study, the existing roadway
network was analyzed to determine the current operations at five study
intersections: Bird Street/Egre Road, Egre Road/Longhorn Lane, Egre
Road/County Highway N, Bird Street/Stonehaven Drive, and Bird Street/
Saint Albert the Great Drive/Tower Drive.
The capacity of an intersection quantifies its ability to accommodate
traffic volumes and is expressed in terms of level of service (LOS). This is
measured in average delay per vehicle. The LOS grades range from A to
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Treatment of Natural Features
The open space included in the Heyday development encompasses
7.14 acres. It is planned to be used for parkland and stormwater
management. The stormwater management areas are proposed in the
northwestern and southeastern portion of the plat. The stormwater
management goals and objectives for the planned area include:





Prevent increase in stormwater runoff rates;
Improve and preserve water quality in all water bodies;
Maintain natural flows; and
Protect and enhance wildlife habitat.

These objectives will be met by using Best Management Practices
(BMPs) such as grassed swales, bioretention basins, and stormwater
detention facilities.
Stormwater facilities are anticipated to be located in the natural low
spots of the development, in the northwest and southeast. Stormwater
runoff will be conveyed to the bioretention basins by overland surface
drainage, grassed swales, and storm sewer piping. Conveyance by storm
sewer piping will be minimized to promote infiltration and groundwater
recharge. Focus will be placed on integrating the conveyance routes
into the surrounding development patterns in an aesthetically pleasing
manner, incorporating recreational opportunities and providing proper
hydraulic function. This combined stormwater system will be designed to
accommodate the one- through 200-year storm events.
The WDNR will be consulted when determining if this site will be exempt
from infiltration due to the presence of high groundwater and the
anticipated infiltration rates of the existing soils. If infiltration is required,
bioretention basins and grassed swales can be utilized to meet state
standards.
Currently, there is an existing tree buffer on the south side of the
development. A tree study will be provided in the PIP.

Stormwater Management & Erosion Control
Stormwater management is an essential element in the design of the
Heyday Development. The Heyday Development drains to Token Creek,
which subsequently flows into Cherokee Marsh and Lake Mendota.
Although this watershed lies adjacent to a fully developed, urbanized
area, the watershed is still dominated by rolling hills and farmlands. Many
of the areas wetlands tributary to Lake Mendota have been drained to
accommodate agriculture which has deteriorated water quality and
groundwater recharge functions in the region.
Over the previous decades, intensive agricultural practices have caused
the major reduction of area wetlands. The reduction of wetlands,
nature’s natural water quality treatment facilities, in combination with
ditching and widespread use of field drain tiles increases nutrient and
sediment loads to area surface waters tributary to Lake Mendota and
subsequent downstream waters.
Heyday Development General Development Plan

The goal of this development is to improve the quality and quantity of
stormwater runoff to Token Creek by reducing the runoff and erosion and
by filtering pollutants prior to discharging storm flows. The stormwater
management practices will address issues related to controlling runoff
rates, controlling sediment from new construction stabilizing outlet
locations, and filtering sediment that’s produced by increased
development (i.e. roofs, roads, driveways). The design team will
coordinate with the Dane County Land and Water Resources
Department and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources to
develop stormwater management practices that can be implemented
to achieve the desired goals. The stormwater management plan
includes erosion control practices during construction, storm sewers,
swales, detention basins and open spaces. The stormwater detention
basins will be designed to handle 24-hour storm events ranging from a 1year storm through a 200-year storm without increasing the peak runoff
downstream of the development. Both the City of Sun Prairie and Dane
County Stormwater and Erosion Control Ordinances will be met.
Practices and techniques employed here will be modeled and studied
by the local agencies. Exact detention requirements will be established
when the grading plans are complete.
Some stormwater management practices proposed in the development
include:
 Stormwater detention and infiltration basins: Detention /infiltration
basins are proposed to be constructed in the northwest and
southeastern areas of the development. These stormwater
management features will be designed to the City and Dane
County standards and will reduce peak flow after development
for up to the 200-year storm event.
 Mulching and/or Erosion Matting: Mulching and/or erosion
matting will be used to protect disturbed areas while seed is
germinating. Mulching when properly held in place with netting
or tacking into the soil and matting are effective ways to control
erosion during construction until grass is established. The mulch
and matting hold the soil in place by forcing runoff to pass
through them, reducing the runoff velocity and its ability to erode
the exposed surface.
 Temporary and Permanent Seeding: One of the best ways to
protect the site from erosion is to establish vegetation. Dense
vegetation protects the soil from raindrop impact, reduces flow
velocities, increases infiltration and reduces soil loss from the site.
Seeding is very economical, improves aesthetics and reduces
dust and mud problems. Temporary seeding can germinate
within two weeks and will hold the disturbed soil in place and help
filter out sediment before it leaves the site.
 Silt Fence: Silt fence and/or silt socks will be used during
construction to help control sediment. Silt fences used along with
silt socks installed have been shown to be very effective in
controlling sediment from washing out and leaving disturbed
areas.
 Stone Check Dams: Stone check dams will be used as needed to
control stormwater flow in swales and ditches. Check dams are
effective in reducing the velocity of stormwater thus reducing
erosion and filling in swales and ditches. Sediment control basins
can be constructed upstream from the dams which allow a



place for pollutants and sediment to settle out.
Stone Tracking Pads: Stone tracking pads will be constructed at
the site entry points to limit the amount of sediment that is
removed from the site by construction vehicles. The tracking pads
allow the majority of sediment on tires to be knocked loose
before the vehicle leaves the site.

Wetlands and Environmental Corridors
A wetland determination was completed and delineated for the site on
April 29, 2021. One wetland was identified on the margin of the study
area (1/10th of an acre) in the southeastern portion of the plat. This
wetland extends further south to the creek and aligns with a previously
delineated wetland from 2017.
The concept design shows stormwater management facilities in the
southeastern portion of the plat near the delineated wetland. Per WDNR
requirements, a buffer is required between delineated wetlands and
grading for the stormwater facility. The size requirements and
configuration of the stormwater facility in this area and the required
buffer will be further outlined in the PIP.

Existing Soils
Twenty soil borings (Appendix J) were drilled at the site to planned
depths of 20 feet below current site grades. Equipment refusal occurred
in 14 borings on bedrock or cobbles/boulders at about 10—19 ft below
ground surface. Four soil series were identified within the development
area. Three of them constitute about 98% of the site: Plano silt loam (PnA,
PnB; approximately 27.5% of area), Ringwood silt loam (RnB;
approximately 32.5% of area), Elburn silt loam (EfB; approximately 38% of
area). Sable silty clay loam (SaA; less than 2% of area) is mapped in the
far southeast corner. The subsurface profiles at the boring locations
varied to some degree across the site. The following strata were
generally encountered:




4 to 10 inches of topsoil; over
2 to 8 feet of medium stiff to very stiff lean clay, sandy lean clay
and/o silty clay to loose clayey silt; over
Generally medium dense to very dense granular (sand) soils with
considerable amounts of silt and gravel.

Groundwater was encountered during drilling at 14 of the boring
locations at depths ranging from 3.5 to 15 feet below existing site grades.
Groundwater was generally the shallowest within the lowest portions of
the site in the vicinity of Borings 4, 5, 13 and 20.
Based on the geotech recommendation, the site is generally suitable for
construction. However, some excavation below subgrade (EBS or
undercutting /replacement) will likely be required during site grading and
roadway/infrastructure construction in some areas. Adequate
dewatering measures will most likely need to be implemented during
utility and basement excavations as well.
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Relationship to Comprehensive Plan
The City of Sun Prairie’s Comprehensive Plan—Future Land Use Plan,
adopted September 17, 2019, shows the proposed development as
“Neighborhood Residential”, “Neighborhood Mixed Use”, and Highintensity residential overlay.
Chapter 9 Land Use Goals, Policies & Actions of the Comprehensive Plan
has several goals and policies that support this proposed development:
 Goal # 1 Policy #2 Encourages development that uses land
efficiently, including:
 Residential formats that minimize land consumption, including
small lots and attached units.
 Goal # 3: Establish balanced neighborhoods throughout the city
 Policy #14: Provide a mix of housing types to accommodate every
stage of life in every neighborhood . Aligns with Housing Goal #3: Provide
suitable housing for everyone.
The proposed development is in the Stage 1 (ready for development)
area on the New Neighborhood Staging Plan Map. See image below.
The blue square indicates the location of the Heyday Development.

The proposed development is in the Northwest Planning Area (Appendix
C) according to the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Plan.

Statement of Rationale for Proposing PD Zoning
The principal reason for pursuing PD zoning is because the mix of
residential land uses, and the uniqueness of the low density attached
single family as a product type – it does not fit cleanly in any existing
zoning category. The variety of housing options will allow for greater
density in the plat overall than standard zoning districts in the City would
allow. However, when taking into account the amount of open space in
the development, overall density is consistent with what the
Comprehensive Plan calls for in the Future Land Use designation of the
area.
Heyday Development General Development Plan

CR Devco is under contract to purchase the land to the south commonly
referenced as Creek View Crossing phase II, a single family home
subdivision that was approved and platted in 2005. The second phase of
development never moved forward and CRD is considering a revised
plan with less homes, less density, more open space, and significantly less
disturbance and impact to Token Creek. That revised development plan
will be considered under a separate application.




Zoning & Land Division Ordinance Standards
Currently, the parcel is in the Town of Bristol and zoned A-1 Agricultural
(Appendix B). However, the applicant is working through annexation
process with the intention of this parcel being zoned Planned
Development. If the annexation precedes the Planned Development,
approval, lands would be temporarily zoned Rural Holding (RH-35) until
GDP is approved. The applicant is seeking Planned Development, but
also provides the most comparable standard zoning districts to the
development. For the single-family lots, Suburban Residential (SR-4), is the
most comparable and is the same zoning district as the adjacent Creek
View Crossing. All proposed SR-4 parcels shall meet City SR-4 zoning
requirements and bulk standards for single family detached housing.

15%, and a minimum site area of 10 acres, all of which are met by
the proposed development. The lots meet the square foot
minimum as required by Loose Cluster developments.
Setbacks: See the table below for the MR-8 setback standards
and the proposed development minimums.
Comprehensive Plan Goals 1, 2, 3, 6, and 7 of the Future Land Use
element of the Comprehensive Plan are all consistent with this
development. The proposed greenspace provides
environmentally sustainable building solutions, and the variety of
housing offers a range of housing options.

SF Residential
Setback
Front

10,500 Sq. Ft. SR-4 Lot

Proposed Development

20’ from collector or local 30’ from collector or local
street
street

Side

10’

7’

For the Multi-Family lots, the most comparable standard zoning district is
Mixed Residential (MR-8). The intent of this district is to provide the
principal location for a wide range of single-family attached dwelling
types (including duplexes, atrium houses, and weak link townhouses). This
development proposes single story single-family attached homes, with
four or six homes per building. Homes range from one- to threebedrooms. A list of MR-8 district requirements that will met by the
proposed Planned Development is provided below. Additionally, this is a
Planned Development and thus has more flexibility from zoning standards
in exchange for a higher level of site design and architectural control.

Street Side

20’

30’

Rear

30’

30’

MR-8

Proposed Development
Minimums

Front

30’

30’

Planned Unit Development Elements that meet the MR– 8 Zoning
requirements:
 Land Use: The residential development for the site falls under the
Loose Cluster Development option for residential land uses, at
least 15% of it will be held in permanently protected green space
areas. Loose Cluster Development developments are listed as a
conditional use in SR-4 and MR –8 districts, and require approval
from the Common Council.
 Landscaping: The dedicated green space shall have ample plant
units and ground cover to stabilize the soil. Combined with the
stormwater management areas , this will provide excellent animal
habitat and serve as a natural water quality benefits.
 Access, Parking, and Loading Requirements: All lots will be served
by a paved driveway providing access to a local street (no
collectors or arterials). All driveways will meet the City’s
requirements for access near street intersections, distance
between access drives, angle of intersection with public rights-ofway, distance of access drives to property lines, width of
driveways, and traffic control. All single family residential lots will
meet City zoning requirements. All multifamily buildings will have 1
- or 2-stall garages per home with an additional 1- or 2-stalls off
street parking.
 Density and Intensity: The Loose Cluster option calls for a
maximum gross density of 0.25, a minimum green space ratio of

Side

30’ Res/20’ Non Res

25’

30’

30’

30’ Res/20’ Non Res

30’ lot line/22’ private
street

Multi-Family Setback

Street Side
Rear
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Justification for the Proposed Planned Development

Missing Middle Housing

Accessible Housing

The Heyday Sun Prairie community and General Development Plan
(GDP) will be a positive addition to the City of Sun Prairie for the following
reasons.

The second issue our development and housing product will address is
the “Missing Middle.” The definition of Missing Middle housing is:

The third issue our community will help address is the need for universal
housing / “accessible product.” Within the next two decades, the
number of households headed by people aged 75 and over is projected
to double from 14 million to 28 million. Now consider only 4 percent of
the U.S. housing stock provides all three critical accessibility features:

Our single-family attached rental product is intended to provide
communities with a housing option to address the “Missing Middle” and
serve as a steppingstone for residents moving into or out of
homeownership. This is in response to the changing demands for two key
demographics where the most significant growth (and need) is
forecasted:
1. Baby Boomers who are approaching, or have initiated, retirement
and are downsizing; and
2. Millennials choose to rent for various reasons such as affordability,
lifestyle, saving for a home, etc.
Our single-family attached rental product will assist the city of Sun Prairie
in addressing critical housing issues that are apparent not only in Dane
County but throughout the country. These issues are:
1. The Growing Housing Shortage;
2. The “Missing Middle”;
3. Accessibility Concerns; and
4. Energy Efficient Construction.
Housing Shortage (as defined by Freddie Mac)
Today there are fewer homes on the market than ever before. The
national housing supply shortage totals 3.8 million units. At the current
rate of new construction, it will take a decade to fill this shortage. The
current supply of homes for sale in Wisconsin is lower than it has been
since the Wisconsin Realtors Association began tracking inventory levels
in 2009, which have pushed prices to all-time highs. The declining
construction of starter homes is driving this shortage. To put that in
perspective, during the 1980s, 40% of all homes built were starter homes.
In 2020 only 7% of all new homes built were starter homes.
Fewer homes and declining construction of starter homes are
compounding the issue of affordability by increasing home prices and
consequently down payments. There has been a 15% increase in home
prices nationally in the last year. The Madison MSA home prices have
been up 14% in the last year. The median sales price in Dane County has
increased 72% in the last ten years: up from $200,000 in 2011 to $345,000
today. The increase in home prices is an issue, especially when it comes
to a down payment which this 10-year shortage will compound. Given
that new starter homes are in short supply, our homes will provide
younger cohorts with a single-family housing option without the initial cost
burden of home ownership. Thus, younger generations can save for their
future home while living in the community they wish to own a home.

“…house-scale buildings with multiple units in walkable
neighborhoods providing a range of diverse housing
options, such as duplexes, fourplexes, cottage courts,
and multiplexes.”
Our product is comprised of four and six-plex single-story, house-scale
buildings. Missing Middle buildings are intended to fit into existing
residential neighborhoods and support walkability. Our current site plan
aims to fit in the surrounding residential neighborhoods given the lowdensity, scale, and architecture and through the extension of public
streets, bike paths, and right-of-way promoting walkability to the
surrounding neighborhoods and the public right-of-way.
Missing Middle housing provides solutions along a spectrum of
affordability to address the mismatch between the available U.S. housing
stock and shifting demographics. Our single-family attached housing
and unit mix of 1, 2, and 3-bedroom homes aim to provide multiple
pricing options for two shifting demographics:



Baby Boomers who represent the fastest-growing renter
demographic; and
Millennials are the largest generation in U.S. history — who are now in
their 30s, the time when most folks start transitioning back to the
suburbs to plan for/or start families and homes.

Given the current housing supply shortage, specifically Missing Middle
housing, our product helps facilitate this transition into single-family for
Millennials while assisting Baby Boomers who wish to downsize and
remain in their communities.





A no-step entry
Single floor living; and
Extra-wide doorways and hallways (ADA compliant approaches)

Our “universal designed” housing product will provide all three critical
accessibility features, which will aid Sun Prairie households with reduced
mobility to live safely and comfortably.
National Green Building Standards (NGBS)
The current housing stock is dated and thereby absent of green building
and energy-efficient housing construction strategies. Our housing
product is designed and constructed to meet National Green Building
Standards’ Bronze certification.
Conclusion
Housing affordability concerns are not easing for Baby Boomers moving
into retirement or Millennials purchasing their first home. On the contrary,
the demographic forecasts are only going to compound this issue
further.
 72 million millennials are entering the housing market and represent
the largest generation in U.S. history at a time when the housing
supply is the lowest it has ever been while affordability has never
been more challenging.
 Baby Boomers make up the second-largest renter pool, after
Millennials. Over the next fifteen years, the population aged 65 and
over is projected to grow from 48 million to 79 million (a 65%
increase).
We believe our community will be positioned to serve both
demographics by providing single-family attached housing that lives and
feels like a single-family home, but with all the benefits and efficiencies of
multifamily housing (lower overhead, maintenance, and utility costs).
We believe that our proposed development will help diversify the
housing options within Sun Prairie by providing a low-density residential
community focused on increased open/green space, accessibility, and
walkability. All the while addressing the “Missing Middle” in a time when
the need for new housing options has never been greater.

Source: Missingmiddlehousing.com
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Architectural Design Standards & Building/Site Summary
The Developer/Owner shall be responsible for administering and
enforcing the architectural standards within the subdivision. Any changes
to the adopted standards must be reviewed and approved by the City.

Single-Family Standards
Street Activation
 To help create an interesting and varied streetscape, porches,
stoops, bays, eaves, and steps are encouraged. Porches may be
enclosed but must still adhere to the definition of a porch (a covered
shelter projecting in front of the entrance of a building).
 In general, porch steps, posts and railings should be of traditional
front porch character and be designed and constructed to suggest
historically accurate porch details and materials.
 If porches are used, it is recommended that they be at least 6 feet
wide to permit use by the residents. Deck-like porches are only
permitted in back yard areas.
Building Architecture: Design Variety
 A variety of housing styles is encouraged and recommended.
Duplicate home designs on the same block are not permitted
without significant modifications to overall facade treatments. These
modifications might include changes in roof shape, window/door
placements, trim treatment, materials, garage placement, and
porch design. All housing shall have a minimum roof pitch of not less
than 6/12.
Building Architecture: Building Details
 Additional attention to details in structure trim and façade design is
encouraged. Special treatments on window and door trim, foundation
walls, gable ends, water table boards, corners boards and eaves are
recommended. Plain expansive wall surfaces are discouraged.
 Primary entrances should be highlighted and distinguished from the rest
of the facade, however, two-story glass entrances or other out of
proportion entrance features are discouraged.
 At minimum, each elevation should have a least one full-size window
on each story of the building.
 Garages with 90-degree entrances shall have windows, trim and other
façade treatments that comply with the above details.
Building Architecture: Materials and Colors
 Building materials of enduring quality are required, such as brick,
stone, wood, fiber cement, heavy vinyl, and stucco. Using a mix of
materials is encouraged to create visual diversity on the building
facade.
 The use of “Green Built”, “Energy Star”, and “LEED” rated building
materials and techniques is strongly encouraged.
 Roof materials and colors should be complementary to and
harmonize with the overall color scheme and building design. Some
variety of different shades and colors should be used along the street
to create some visual diversity and contrast between the roof lines
along streets.
 Painted surfaces and trim should have complimentary colors or have
contrast in values.
Heyday Development General Development Plan

Landscaping
A 20 foot landscape buffer is planned along the northern lot line
adjacent to Egre Road. This buffer will provide a natural barrier between
the development along Egre Road and the single family residences in
the Town of Bristol.
Deciduous and evergreen shrubs with planting beds should be planted
in the front as horizontal masses along building foundations and walls.
Buildings with the sides located along perimeter streets shall incorporate
plantings that are placed along structures to soften the view from the
street and enhance the streetscape. Choose shrub species that will fit
the designated space when mature, so severe pruning will be avoided.
Soft hedges may be planted for screening and for attracting birds and
other wildlife. Shrub planting masses should be extended a minimum of
2/3 of any street-facing façade of the house, not including the driveway.

pavement cross-slopes will be three percent and sidewalks will be
provided on both sides. Details at street transitions to existing streets in
adjacent subdivisions shall be provided with the PIP. On street parking is
proposed along the public streets.
See below for the typical section of the public street that will be included
in this development.

Deciduous and evergreen trees should be planted in front, side and rear
yards for shade, seasonal interest and wildlife food and shelter. Tree
species should be chosen with ultimate or full-grown plant size in mind,
thus avoiding severe pruning. Large deciduous trees should be planted a
minimum of 6 feet from the eaves of the house. Evergreen trees should
be planted a minimum of 8 feet from the eaves.
A buffer is required wherever two different zoning districts, or two
different development options within the same zoning district, abut one
another. The plat is currently in and is bordered to the east, west and
north by the Town of Bristol. The development south of the plat is the
proposed Creek View Crossing Phase 2, which is zoned SR-4. Between the
proposed Creek View Crossing Phase 2 and the proposed Heyday mixed
residential is a drain way, stormwater management features and a
proposed park.
The City provides a list of canopy and understory trees which are suitable
to local climate and soils. The exact species of canopy and understory
trees for the landscaping plan in the development will be determined as
part of the PIP.
Fencing
In an effort to promote an open and friendly environment throughout the
single family area of the development, fencing taller that 4-foot shall not
be allowed. Fences shall not be allowed at locations that will obstruct
the vision of the motoring public. Fences shall be composed of durable
materials with visible supports and other structural components oriented
toward the subject property. Tasteful, decorative fences are
encouraged to add aesthetics to the individual properties. Acceptable
materials include wood, wrought iron, and aluminum. Fences may not
have chicken wire, woven wire, barbed wire, razor wire, electric wire,
hazardous wire edges or similar materials. All fences shall be maintained
in a structurally sound and attractive manner. Additional fencing
materials may be considered with the approval of the Architectural
Review Committee.

Organizational Structure & Common Services Provision
A homeowners association for the single family lots is not currently
proposed since there are no common facilities or services that need to
be managed. Construction Standards for home building will be required
to follow this document and the future Precise Implementation Plan and
a recorded covenants and restrictions as to what can be constructed
and how properties will be maintained.
A Cluster Mailbox unit location will be determined in the PIP and will be
separate from the multi-family homes.
If a homeowner association for the single family lots is required it will be
managed by the developer’s management agency under Chapter 181
of the Wisconsin Statutes. The affairs of the HOA will be managed by a
Board of Directors and shall feature an Architectural Control Committee.
Details on election procedures, voting, meetings, and actions will be
articulated during the PIP (if required), and will follow a standard HOA
template.
Information will be outlined in the covenants for the subdivision which will
be developed as the project moves forward.

Public Streets and Parking
Three public residential streets within the development are proposed with
a uniform width. Rights-of-way are anticipated to be 66 feet with a street
width of 24 feet (pavement edge to pavement edge). The public street
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Multi-Family Standards



Proposed Multi-family homes in this developed are either four (4) or six (6)
unit single story attached residences. Unit types vary by size and amount
of bedrooms provided.
Street Activation
 To help create an interesting and varied streetscape, porches,
stoops, bays, eaves, and steps are encouraged. Porches may be
enclosed but must still adhere to the definition of a porch (a covered
shelter projecting in front of the entrance of a building).
 In general, porch steps, posts and railings should be of traditional
front porch character and be designed and constructed to suggest
historically accurate porch details and materials.
 Garage doors shall not dominate publics streets and should face
private streets wherever possible.
Building Architecture:
 Buildings should be comprised of a visually distinct base, middle and
top. Adopting this strategy ties the building to a long tradition of
architectural expression, and provides a flexible method for relating
the building to the pedestrian experience (base), to the surrounding
architecture (middle), and an opportunity for unique identity where
the building meets the sky (top). Expression of the elements should be
handled through changes in planes, materials, horizontal bands,
cornices, and varied window openings.
Building facades should display rhythm through the regular or
harmonious recurrence of certain building elements. These patterns
often reflect the building’s repetitive structural
bays, often with the end bays given special identity.




Buildings should be comprised of a series of residential masses and
forms to reflect the individual units and give the building scale and
visual richness. Recess/projections, distinct building components, and
varying heights and roof forms are encouraged.



Building massing and components should demonstrate consistent
proportional harmonies. The use of proportions (the numeric ratio of
two opposing dimensions such as height to width) in design should be
used to provide a sense of visual harmony among elements of a
building. Buildings with vertically proportioned components (height
greater than width are encouraged to avoid squat-appearing
buildings.



Elevations should be articulated in ways that give the appearance of
multiple facade layers which add depth and avoid the appearance
of fl at residential facades. Suggested techniques include: porches
and balconies, bay windows, roof projections and extending roof
eaves.



Building materials of enduring quality such as brick, stone, wood, fiber
-cement, heavy vinyl, decorative finish block systems, or other high
quality materials should be used.



The use of “Green Built”, “Energy Star”, and “LEED” rated building
materials and techniques is strongly encouraged.

Heyday Development General Development Plan



Roof materials and colors should be complementary to and
harmonize with the overall color scheme and building design. Some
variety of different shades and colors should be used along the street
to create some visual diversity and contrast between the roof lines
along streets.
Painted surfaces and trim should have complimentary colors or have
contrast in values.

Landscaping
Deciduous and evergreen shrubs with planting beds should be planted
in the front as horizontal masses along building foundations and walls.
Buildings with the sides located along perimeter streets shall incorporate
plantings that are placed along structures to soften the view from the
street and enhance the streetscape. Choose shrub species that will fit
the designated space when mature, so severe pruning will be avoided.
Soft hedges may be planted for screening and for attracting birds and
other wildlife. Shrub planting masses should be extended a minimum of
2/3 of any street-facing façade of the house, not including the driveway.
Deciduous and evergreen trees should be planted in front, side and rear
yards for shade, seasonal interest and wildlife food and shelter. Tree
species should be chosen with ultimate or full-grown plant size in mind,
thus avoiding severe pruning. Large deciduous trees should be planted a
minimum of 6 feet from the eaves of the house. Evergreen trees should
be planted a minimum of 8 feet from the eaves.
A buffer is required wherever two different zoning districts, or two
different development options within the same zoning district, abut one
another. The plat is currently in and is bordered to the east, west and
north by the Town of Bristol. The development south of the plat is the
proposed Creek View Crossing Phase 2, which is zoned SR-4. Between the
proposed Creek View Crossing Phase 2 and the proposed Heyday mixed
residential is a drain way, stormwater management features and a
proposed park.
The City provides a list of canopy and understory trees which are suitable
to local climate and soils. The exact species of canopy and understory
trees for the landscaping plan in the development will be determined as
part of the PIP.

Public street lights for will follow typical City of Sun Prairie standards.
Private street lighting will be addressed in the PIP and follow architectural
themes. Photometric plan will be presented in PIP and follow City
ordinances for the site
Organizational Structure & Common Services Provision
Recreational spaces and private roads within the multi-family
development will be managed by the developer’s management
agency under Chapter 181 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
Heyday Sun Prairie will contract a third-party, Wisconsin based provider
of property management services specialized in market-rate multifamily
residential. Early candidates offer full-service property management
services with over 35 years’ experience and are certified WHEDA
management agents. The property will be staffed with a property
manager, assistant property manager and leasing and maintenance
team. Third-party contracts will be put in-place with local providers for
landscaping and snow removal.
Our property management will provide all facets of property
management, including:
 Leasing
 Compliance
 Accounting
 Maintenance
 Marketing
 Budgeting
 Manager, Risk and Compliance
 WHEDA
The leasing office area will house all mailboxes for the multi-family homes.
Valet trash service will be offered to the residents which consists of trash
collection at each driveway and consolidated at our main trash
compactor. The trash compactor will be enclosed with masonry wall and
landscaping.

Cluster Mailbox Units
Cluster mailbox unit locations shall be located in the leasing office.
Signage and Lighting
Signage (Appendix G) and lighting will be integrated into the overall
design of the development. The intent is to create a safe and
aesthetically pleasing environment for residents and general public.
Signage and lighting elements will be consistent with architectural
themes, and will create a unified and consistent design theme. Street
signage will follow typical City of Sun Prairie standards.
Types of signage will include: a neighborhood gateway sign along Bird
Street to identify the subdivision, way-finding markers at key locations,
and pedestrian, and vehicle circulation signs throughout the
development. Specific entry signage has not been designed at this time,
and will be a component of the PIP.
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Private Streets and Parking
The proposed development includes several private streets. Parking is
proposed in clusters between buildings in designated off-street parking
stalls and within driveways and garages. MR-8 Zoning requires 3 parking
stalls for homes with up to 2 bedrooms (1 stall must be covered) and 3.5
stalls for 3 bedroom homes, (2 stalls must be covered). Each home will
have at least 1 garage stall and 1 driveway stall. Most homes have 2 car
garages and 2 driveway stalls. The one-bedroom Type ‘A’ buildings on
Heyday Lot 1 will not meet this requirement within the homes designated
garage and driveway space. An additional 30 stalls are proposed within
Heyday Lot 1 in cluster spaces throughout the Lot. Heyday Lot 2 will
provide an additional 20 stalls of parking. Heyday Lot 3 will provide an
additional 15 stalls of parking, and the Leasing office has 25 stalls of parking
for guests and visitors.
Connector Paths
In addition to the sidewalks along both sides of the public streets, a multiuse path is proposed to eventually connect the development across
parkway and the drain way to Creek View Crossing.
A multi-use path runs through the Heyday development. Bicyclists along
Egre Road will be able to traverse through the development south into
Creek View Crossing. From there, riders may access trail connections
heading south toward downtown Sun Prairie.

Heyday Development General Development Plan
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Unit Type & Configurations
Type A: Building Plan and Floor Plan

Type B: B4 & B6 Building Plans and Floor Plan

Heyday Development General Development Plan
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Unit Type & Configurations Continued
Type C: C4& C6 Building Plans and Floor Plan

Type D: D4 & D6 Building Plans and Floor Plan

Heyday Development General Development Plan
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Unit Type & Configurations Continued
Type F: F4 & F6 Building Plans and Floor Plan

Leasing Office Floor

Heyday Development General Development Plan
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SF
235228.64
159733.20
1079387.73
191320.23
143432.15
1809101.96

AC
5.40
3.67
24.78
4.39
3.29
41.53

Percent
13.0%
8.8%
59.7%
10.6%
7.9%
100.0%

Heyday Lot 1 Areas
Building
Private Roads
Driveway/Sidewalk
Open Space
Total

SF
AC
163219.13 3.75
58487.52 1.34
74303.72 1.71
266264.62 6.11
562274.99 12.91

Percent
29.0%
10.4%
13.2%
47.4%
100.0%

Unit Count/Parking
Single Bedroom
32
Two Bedroom
50
Three Bedroom
8
Total Units
90
Additional Parking 30

Heyday Lot 2 Areas
Building
Private Roads
Driveway/Sidewalk
Open Space
Total

SF
75822.58
23724.30
31456.24
95558.23
226561.36

AC
1.74
0.54
0.72
2.19
5.20

Percent
33.5%
10.5%
13.9%
42.2%
100.0%

Unit Count/Parking
Single Bedroom
0
Two Bedroom
40
Three Bedroom
0
Total Units
40
Additional Parking 16

Heyday Lot 3
Building
Private Roads
Driveway/Sidewalk
Open Space
Total

SF
85135.01
28740.34
36014.20
115622.06
265511.60

AC
1.95
0.66
0.83
2.65
6.10

Percent
32.1%
10.8%
13.6%
43.5%
100.0%

Unit Count/Parking
Single Bedroom
4
Two Bedroom
28
Three Bedroom
10
Total Units
42
Additional Parking 40

Land Coverage Areas
SF
Public Roadway
140623.77
Public Sidewalk/Path
50196.24
Public Open Space
376794.88
Private Roadway
122451.55
Private Driveways/Sidewalk 142117.47
Private Buildings
325032.75
Private Open Space
397294.06
Single Family Building Enveloples
69309.65
Single Family Open Space
90494.43
Stormwater Surface Area
94787.16
Total Site
1809101.96
Impervious Land Coverage

Leasing Office Lot
Buildng
Parking/Sidewalk
Open Space
Total

SF
856.00
14117.74
10066.04
25039.78
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OH

Total Lot Areas
Public Right of Way
Single Family Lots
Multi-Family Lots
Stormwater Outlots
Parkland
Total
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AC
3.23
1.15
8.65
2.81
3.26
7.46
9.12
1.59
2.08
2.18
41.53

Percent
7.8%
2.8%
20.8%
6.8%
7.9%
18.0%
22.0%
3.8%
5.0%
5.2%
100.0%

944518.59 21.68

52.2%

AC
0.02
0.32
0.23
0.57

Percent
3.4%
56.4%
40.2%
100.0%

